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RULES OF THE GAME FORT OF AD CLUB WILL GO TO

FLORENCE IN FORGE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

POLICE Iff
BREAK IN ON

Half-Pric-e
Los Angeles Man Proposes Plan to

Restore Industrial Peace
Eight Soldierly Essentials Compiled by

Captain Stacy

Captain Stacy, the inspector-instruct-

of the Arizona National Guard, has
formulated a short list of eight rules
for the information and guidance of

INSEPT.

The Phoenix Ad Club is ready for its
trip Sunday to the Florence prison, as
the invited guests of Governor Hunt.
A great deal of work has been done
to interest the Ad Club members in this
trip, and it is probable that a very
large number of the members will be
ready at five o'clock Sunday morning

II r. and Mrs. L. B. Morrell announce
the engagement of their daughter, Hiss
Lillian Mildred Morrell to Claud E.
Burgess. Xo date has been set for the"

wedding but it is understood that it
will be an event of early autumn. Miss
Morrell is one of the most popular girls
of the younger set and will be enter-
tained extensively.

Mr. Burgess is connected with the
Mountain States Telephone and Tele-
graph company and well liked by all
who know him.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 9. That
open shop' conditions here have
caused low wages, long hours fo.-- la-

bor, inefficient work and increased
financial profits for employers, wit-

nesses for organized labor testified
before the federal industrial relations
commission. Representatives of em-

ployers responded that the open shop
policy not enly increased their profits
bot brought them a class of efficient,
contented workmen and removed all
possibility of strike troubles.

Remnant Sale
TOMORROW
Friday, Sept. 11th

every member of the Arizona guard.
The card is called "Rules of the game
for the enlisted men of the Arizona
National Guards", and the following
eight simple propositions but essential
ones are for the guidance of all con-

cerned.
1. The first duty of a soldier is

Playlet Change Today
But Unobjec-

tionable Plenty of " Rah-Rah- "

Stuff New Girlies
Coming to Town.

loyal, unhesitating obedience. Without
this quality an army is no better than

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

cinating song and dance act won first
prize last week, declare they" have a
number that will score them a greater

to leave in the automobiles that have
been donated by Ad Club members.

The trip will be made during the
cool hours of the morning. The entire
day will be spent visiting the prison;
the return trip will be made in the
evening, leaving Florence about 5

o'clock.
M. R. Murray, secretary of the Ad

Club, has sent out notices advising the
club members that Governor Hunt lias
made special preparations to interest
the visitors and quite a program has
been prepared. It is estimated that
about thirty-fiv- e members, some ac-
companied by their wives, will make
the trip.

o

W. C. T. U. MEETING--Th- e regu-
lar meeting of tile W. C. T. IT will
be held at the home, 227 West Mon

a mob. The value of an organization
lies in the fact that a thousand men
submit their wills to one man and are

"I do not expect the police to inter-
fere" said Edward Armstrong whose
Baby Dolls are to present "September
Morn" at the Columbia this evening.

"A bit sensational perhaps but there
is nothing objectionable in the musi

moved as one man. One hundred dis-

ciplined men are always superior to a

The only conciliatory note sounded
during the day came from Fred L.
P.aker, president and manager of the
Baker Iron Works, which is an em-
ploye .t both union and non-unio- n

men, when he declared that he hoped
conditions would change so that em-
ployers might be able to deal wholly
with union labor, as he believed they
had many advantageous things to of-

fer. His suggestion was that the
unions should be incorporated and be
made responsible, and that the gov-

ernment fix a minimum wage which

thousand undisciplined men.
:. Respect your officers. Your lives

are in their hands in action and they
See this afternoon's paper and to-

morrow's Republican for particulars.know more of the game than you.
They frequently know what cards the
other fellow has, which you do not, so

ou can not tell what cards should be

hit. Miss Bessent who made such a
murvelously good looking boy, will re-

sume a male role once more appearing
in evening dress. Her partner will
wear a fetching French frock and they
will sing "When You're Away" and of
course tango. "

There is keen rivalry among the girls
for all are striving for first place to re-

ceive recognition as the cleverest Baby
Doll.

And more dolls are coming.
Mr. Armstrong believes that new

chorus girls are just as necessary to a
musical show as radiators, tires and
engines to a machine that has been

played. H may be necessary that you
be sacrificed in order that the fight
may be won. Don't be a quitter; play

roe street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The subject for discussion will be
"An Hour with Eminent Mothers."
Mrs. S. E. Symonds is the leader of

j the meeting, and Mrs. Hutton will be
the hostess.

the game. Remember in war you are

cal comedy written around Paul Cha-ba- s'

famous painting. We had prac-
tically no trouble at all in presenting
it in California and I feel confTflent

that the talk I have heard of censoring
it is merely idle gossip. It's one of
those college productions with the rah-ra- h

stuff that always goes big. There
are several novelty numbers and then
the climax the reproduction of the
much discussed picture. Hiss Gene
Aster will be "September Morn".

Mr. Armstrong has promised new
costumes, new scenery and new elec-

tric effects for what will be the most
attractive offering of the Armstrong
season. In addition to the regular per-

formance a chorus girls contest is an-

nounced for Friday evening. Lillian
IJessant and Marie Costello, whose fas- -

only part of a machine, one checker on
the board. It may be necessary to lose
you in order to win the game.

would make it impossible for an un-
scrupulous employer to take advan-
tage of labor.

0

MOUNT LASSEN ACTIVE AGAIN
(.ASSOCIATED PRESS OISPATCHj

REDDING, Sept. 9. Lassen peak
continued in a state of eruption to-

day, two violent disturbances occur-
ring which was pronounced the
greatest of the series, so far. Clouds
of ashes descended ten miles from
the peak.

3. Show respect to your officers at
all times. If you do not respect them

time of peace, you will not obey

"You will," said the attorney, during
the course of their consultation, "you

i will get your third out of the estate."
"Oh!" exclaimed the widow, aghast,

"how ran you say such a thing, with
'my second scarcely cold in his grave!"

Green Bag.

them in time of war. and that means
used for any length of time. "It gives
new life and pep to have a few pretty,
young girls added every now and then.
The ones coming well see and judge
for yourself."

death and disaster. War is not a lady-
like game. It is teamwork that counts.
We want the team to win.

4. Never fail to salute your officers day, two violent disturbances oc-

curring, which were pronounced theat all times and in all places. Never
fail to stand to attention when they greatest of the series, so far. Clouds

of ashes descended ten miles fromspeak to you or you speak to then.

much information about bf-c-s and an
anfullv funny Keystone comedy call-

ed "Caught in Tights," ends one of
the best progams seen at the Lion
in many a day. Patlie's semi-week- ly

will have its regular showing at the
Lion tomorrow.

the peak.Remember that is part of the game.
Play it like a man and not like a DUB.
Remember strangers judge you by these

AMUSEMENTS
September Morn

It would be rather exceptional if
Phoenix interest did not center in the
scheduled performance of "Septem-
ber Morn" by the Armstrong "Baby
Doll" combination at the Columbia
tonight, and it would be rather dis-

appointing if many novelties in
bathing toggery did

not come in for many "ahs" and
"ohs," and "how lovely." "it must
have been made in Paris," etc., and
other exclamations of delight. To
say the least, "September Morn" is

The Plaza Theater
The great Vitagraph circus nidue,

"The Whimsical Thread of Destiny."
in which Julia Swane Gordon and
Harry Morey, two of the most won-

derful movie actors in the world take--a

leading part, is the particular fea-

ture at the Plaza theater today. In
addition to this two-re- el picture
there will be shown a moving com-

edy, "Pat's Revenge." and a three-re- el

state feature, "The Piratos of the
Plains." This last picture is one of
the very best that has ever been
shown in Phoenix. It is the story
of a horse thief and the thrills at-

tendant upon his capture.

signs. Get the reputation of being a
fine military organization and not that
of a uniformed mob.

5. When in ranks, stand still, keep
your head and eyes straight to the
front, don't fix your hat or raise your
hands. Those things are the earmarks
of a recruit, and trained soldiers notice
them instantly. It is part of the game.
Play it right.

6. Get the habit of watching your
officers and officers
for orders. A mistake or misunder-
standing of orders in action means de-
feat and ruin. If you don't develop
these qualities in time of peace you
won't do it on the battlefield. Reme-
mberAn untrained man on the battle-
field stands about as much chance as
a dub in a poker game. You can't
bluff it through with old hands. It
will come to a show down.

7. Remember you sat in on this
game of your own free will and accord.
Play it right. Don't be a quitter. Put
the same spirit into unpleasant duties

'
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seasonable insofar as the calendar
goes, and with the theatrical season
beginning to come into being in the
principal cities of the land, tonight's
attract :on partakes somewhat of the
regular road show--.

So long as there is a vestige of
the Greek who paid tribute to the
beauties in the human form alive in
the average person, so long will there
be a public response, yet, 'apropos of
"September Morn," there is nothing
io shock the most sensitive prude,
but there is fascination and loveli-
ness in feminine figure cut on Nor-

folk 1 res. and the singing and danc-
ing are well worth while.

that you will into pleasant ones. War
is not a pleasant game or one for

The Arizona Theater
Arnold Daily appears in the famous

Player production, "The Port of
Missing Men," a wonderful picture in
five parts, at the Arizona theater to-

day. This picture comes to Phoenix
highly recommended from every sec-

tion in which it has yet been shown.
The program today consists of seven
reels, the other two being a Mona
Darkfeather Indian drama, "The Fate
of a Squaw," and a Vitagraph, "The
Little Captain," with Robert Con-nolle- y,

Teft Johnson and beautiful
Mabel Kelley in the lead.

rar. v: 7 v. .

ladies. It takes strong men to play it
right. Most of your duties are not
always pleasant, but they are neces-
sary just the same. A nation that has
difficulty in getting strong men for
soldiers is a decadent one and does not
deserve liberty orinPrlr.co Albert tobacco vork3 both ways. It's king-

pins rolled into a makin's cigarette or jammed into a
jl-r-m-

y pipe. Nc setter how you handle P. A., it just
j;v.r...h- - Lmoka joy and smoke satisfaction right into your 8. Remember the defense of your $650 Automm

-- Piano
state and nation is in your hands; it is
the work of strong men with rd b-

in their veins. Be careful to do every-
thing to raise the reputation of your
organization and nothing that will re

it. It is an honor to wear the uni-
form of i soldier of the United States.

system. It's a regular home run in the tenth with the bases
choc!:-!- l Calch tlz idea?

Man, ret into the know that Prince Albert can't bite your tongue,
can't parch your throat. It is made by a patented process that
cuts out tho bits. And that's come fact-talk- ,!

IMpyr'gkt Mtby 'ijFf 'l
1

The Lamara Theater
The Lamara theater will show- - to-

day four reels of exclusive General
film releases from the best studios
affiliated with that company. The
exact program was not known last
night, because of the non-arriv- al of
the films yesterday, but they are ex-

pected in today in plenty of time to
open with the first performance, and
it is not stretching the truth a bit
to say that they will be the equal of
any pictures that have been shown
here yet. There is always something
doing at the Lamara, where the best
pictures are shown.

T

N. Y. CITY SOON

Demand for It Also, From Bankers in
This Country

the national joy smoke t ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 The comple-
tion of details in connection with
the new city loan of $100,000,000 is
a noteworthy feature in the financial
district. Just what proportion of the

Riverside Prize Waltz
The prize waltz will again be

danced at Riverside tonight. Judging
from the popularity of this particular
number on the program, the atten-
dance will equal anything that has
gone before. There will also be an
entire new program of exclusive runs
of Universal films of the first class.
Some of the most beautiful actresses
and the finest actors in the whole
world appear in these pictures, and
those who miss them overlook an
opportunity to see a real rehabilita-
tion of the art of pantomine.

For $450
Well, you know the "Autopi-ano- "

Queen of all Piano Play-

ers; and just look at this re-

duction. What every home

should have during the win-

ter mind you, it's a beauty.

WITH 6 PIECES

cf music, piano stool and built

of mahogany, with

roll and , latest controls.

You'll never have such an op-

portunity again. We just hap-

pen to have the one if inter-

ested see it today.

SHEPPARD

FURNITURE CO.
322-32- 6 E. Wash. St.

entire amount will be taken by for-
eign interests is a matter of conjec
ture, but indications point to a strong
demand from that quarter. Local

will hit your favor first limo you come to bat, because today it is the
natural choicD of men who have found tobacco satisfaction for the first
time ! They like it; you'll like H! You jet right into the game and prove
for yourself that F. A. is real and true man-tobacc- o, bully in flavor and
bully in fragrance. It's a mile away from the and dust-brand- s.

You sure hava seme high times coming if you'll sport a bit and lay a
dime against a tidy red till cf P. A. Go to it like it was your middle name.

Buy Prince Albert everywhere. Toppy red bags, Sc
(handy, for cigarette smokers); tidy red tins, 10c;
aUo handsome pound end half-poun- d humidors.

banks and bankers committed to the

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Sale- N. C

Perils of Pauline
That "Perils of Pauline" is a satis-

fying picture. Was evidenced by the
crowds at the Lion yesterday. Chas.
Goddard, the author of "Perils of
Pauline," must have a wonderful
imagination and has used it to ad-

vantage in this story. "Perils of
Pauline" will be shown again today,
as well as "Blue Pete's Escape," a
two-re- el Reliance drama that holds
attention every minute it's on the
screen. An educational film called
"Ten Million Money Makers," giving

sgWBJMTJW

loan, regard the notes as an excel-
lent investment at this time because
cf the unusually large interest yield,
and applications from that source
promise to be sufficiently large to
reduce the individual allotments to
small amounts.

Advices received from various
cities suggest that they are likely
to avail themselves of the methods
adopted by this city to refund matur
ing debts. It is virtually a foregone
conclusion that in every instance
where this is done renewals or new
loans will be negotiated at higher in-

terest rates.
Exchange was more active today,

moving in a manner that denoted
bette.- - inquiry at London. Cables
demand one to one and one-ha- lf

cents above yesterday with an in-

creased supply of bills. The harden-
ing of the rate is ascribed to de-

mands from local banking interests
which have to send large remit-
tances abroad for dividends by the
end of the month.

According to trade authorities the
past few weeks witnessed a marked
decrease in steel orders. The decline
was the most pronounced thus far
this month, and contrary to expecta-
tions, the export trade has not dev-
eloped enough to offset the lack of
domestic demand. Nevertheless the
August, statement of unfilled tonnage
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion to be issued tomorrow is ex-
pected to show an increase over the
preceding month.
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MOUNT LASSEN ACTIVE AGAIN
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Our little nursery near Phoenix is doing nicely. We will be able to deliver from this plant a full assortmert of grape vine, fig trees, and some

hade trees, etc.
Our office and delivery yard in Phoenix will be ooen for business the first of the year and we will be able to supply all the commercial varieties
of PEACH, APRICOT, PLUM, PEAR, OLIVE AND CITRUS trees direct to planters from our main nursery at Fresno, Cal.
Until our office is opened'write for catalog, etc., to us at PHOENIX RU'" ROUTE 6, or Phone 502 R 11. Our Mr. Myers will be glad, to call
on you upon request.
Remember we have been at it twenty-eigh- t years, and, that we grow annually more than a million first-clas- s True to Name Trees of the varie-
ties needed in the southwest.
THE BEST is what you Must have to succeed in horticulture.

MRKMAN NURSERIES, PHOENIX, ARIZONA ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

REDDINC1. Sept. 9 Lassen Peak
continued in a state of eruption to- - Scene from "The Perils of Pauline" at tho Lion Theater Today


